
-Fresh Start Community Investment Program Rules & Regulations-

WELCOME: Fresh Start Entrepreneurs

The way it will work , Is Fresh Start will make a Partnering donation into the start of your
Entrepreneurship, out of account of The Entrepreneurship we will be investing into a spot for you that
you will be able to pull profit out of for your self to use as you want… and the rest will roll over into
the next community investment step Five Levels at the top level there will be a $300 dollar payout.. at
each level to the fifth there is a portion payout… you will get 100% of those payouts on the fifth level
Payout the $300 dollars It will be slit in half .. Half going to you, The Entrepreneur. The other Half
going to Fresh Start… And at which at that time if you would like to be involved in the partnering
investment work trade again, Fresh Start out of is profit again will Reinvest back at level one…

$2 dollar cash out first Level
This Is 100% yours $2

$5 dollar Cash out second Level
This Is 100% yours $5

$25 dollar cash out third Level =$232 Yours
This Is 100% yours $25 average time 1 month

Cash flow for you..
$50 dollar cash out fourth Level

This Is 100% yours $50

$300 dollar cash out fifth Level
This final cash out will be split 50/50 $150

between you the Entrepreneur and The Fresh Start Entrepreneurship program…
at that point your name will fall of the list no more payments or work to do… But Fresh Start will be
encouraging you to let the program reinvest in you and start another work trade putting your name
back on the list at Level one with program money.. On average This work Trade last 2weeks to a
month Creating almost instantly a positive Cash flow for you $232 a month +++

About The Work Trade Here is what you have to do to continue to get all the Levels pay outs & to use the Programs
money to invest… You have to share the Pre-written ads into the groups on fb designated by the program its five a
day or 10 every (2) two days… If you go Two days without sharing you can lose the right to the next payout… Those
ads will help recruit more Entrepreneurs into Fresh Start giving us more to invest keeping the list moving and you
going through the Levels… The cool thing on top of that is the ads you share will be recruiting new Entrepreneurs,
and you will get credit for them also paying you anywhere from $15 to $35 dollars per new member…
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